The above plan may be revised according to the number of passes which are issued from certain places for specific golf clubs. Thus, if justified, some of the assignment sheets for North Shore golf clubs might be kept at North Shore USO Clubs in order to eliminate long-distance telephoning. Such a revision would be made only with the approval of the CDGA Committee.

The record sheet at Central USO office, on which pass data is kept consists of a sheet for each participating club.

Jack Burke Dies—Jack Burke, nationally known professional whose golfing achievements include the 1941 PGA Seniors' title, second place in the 1920 National Open (tied with Vardon, Diegel and Hutchison) and several wins of the Minnesota state open during the six years (1919-24) he was professional at Town & Country Club, St. Paul, died suddenly Feb. 2 in Houston, Tex.

At the time of his death, Burke was professional at the River Oaks CC of Houston, a post he held since 1924. He is survived by his wife, three daughters and four sons.